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BECOME A CENSUS PARTNER 

 

We are currently looking for Census 2020 Partners: 

Join CEDA as a partner and become a part of a powerful network of government, nonprofit, corporate, and 

community organizations. Together, we can develop solutions to effectively reach everyone and encourage our 

communities to respond to the 2020 Census. 

Why Should I/We Become A 2020 Census Partner?  

As a trusted voice, you and your organization have a critical role to play in reaching the communities you 

serve. You can support our goal of a complete and accurate count by educating and training your community, 

customers, clients, members, or stakeholders why participating is important.  

By collaborating with CEDA, you serve as a Census Ambassador. Your efforts in spreading the message and 

mobilizing your stakeholders to respond to the census will provide accurate data for your community.  

All it takes is for you (and others if you like) within your agency to commit to a one-time training and pledge 

to share the importance of Census 2020 in your community.  We are currently getting times and dates 

together to have trainings soon.  We will provide Census 2020 materials at the end of each training. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

COUNT ME IN: CENSUS 2020 PLEDGE CARD 

Did you know that in 2010—the last Census count—1 million children ages 0-5 were undercounted in the 

Census? 

That means that the Census statistics did not have accurate information about the number of children and 

families in their community—which influences funding for programs for services that benefit the future of 

children and families. For instance, Census data informs federal public funding for programs like Head Start, 

Child Care, schools in your community—even funding for roads, creating new jobs, and health care. 

I want to help with the Census! I would like to (let us know): 

 Host a family night for the Census - I want CEDA to help me coordinate this event. 

 Co-host a Community Outreach Event with my organization on the Census. 

 Share updates on social media or in newsletters – I want CEDA to provide examples of messages. 

 Have CEDA give a presentation for my staff about the Census so we can engage our families. 

 Distribute flyers/educational materials about the Census – I want CEDA to drop off materials. 

 Sign up to receive regular communication updates on CEDA events and information including the Census. 

Join CEDA to make sure families, young children, and you, get counted in the Census 2020!  Please email us 

your information as to how you can join in our campaign to make sure all kids and families count! 

 

First Name:    Last Name:    

Organization:    Zip Code:     

Email:    Phone Number:    

 

Contact: CEDA 

census2020chicago@cedaorg.net 

census2020suburban@cedaorg.net 

www.cedaorg.net/census2020 
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